NHMR YPN Sponsors
7/20/2016 Meeting Notes
Name
Alan Stewart
Andrew Burke
Bernadette Blaze
Denise Ocasio
Fred Moore
Gustavo Martinez
Haley Schaefer
Heather Schweikert
Jessica Cain
Kishore Kapoor
Lisa Smith
Mary Ellen Graham
Oliver White
Rachael Keating
Tim Serpe
Tom Vanacore

Email
astewart@ybreal.com
aburke@totalmortgage.com

bernadette@nhmrealtors.com
denise@kaeruspropertygroup.com

fred@moorequalityhomes.com
Gustavo.martinez@raveis.com
hschaefer@wolfandshorelaw.com
h.cates@yahoo.com
jcain@cbzhomes.com

kishoreikapoor@gmail.com
lsmith@weichertrp.com
maryellen@eagle-inspections.com
oliwhite@mac.com
rachael@nhmrealtors.com

Contacts: Ron Rivard & Mary Ellen
Graham
http://eagle-inspections.com
203-640-2053

Contact Joseph Lombardi
http://www.aegiswealthpartners.com
203-815-3673

tserpe@hpearce.com

Tvan213@gmail.com
The Law Office of Kishore I. Kapoor
http://kkapoorlaw.com/
203-693-8055

At the July 20th YPN meeting, there was an Appraisal presentation by Charles Liberti of Blue
Ribbon Appraisals.
Charles offered the following helpful information:





Be honest with your appraiser about a property that you’ve listed & disclose the issues
Try to find comps that are realistic
Some properties require an engineer’s expertise
While the market is in UP cycles, save some $$ for the DOWN cycles

YPN Member and Sponsor Kishore Kapoor provided this meeting’s expanded “Shine Time”
introduction. The Law Office of Kishore I. Kapoor utilizes a home-based office, and is also
mobile. Kishore goes to his clients so that their experience is convenient and personalized. He
is a HUD Buyer Select Agent and a member of the American Land Title Association. Kishore
makes the time to be available for his clients and he’s very responsive in terms of returning
calls and emails.

Chairperson Alan Stewart discussed the YPN update that he presented at the NHMR BOD
meeting in June. The YPN is now able to allow members to volunteer for roles such as: Vice
Chair, Marketing Chair, Sponsorship Chair, and Social Event Coordinator. Alan will then be able
to recommend members to the BOD for approval. He also gained approval for the group to
participate in events such as the Walnut Beach Ice Cream 5K to benefit the Boys and Girls Club
of Milford, the funding for our Hydration Station will be provided by NHMR. The group is also
able to continue with our monthly networking sessions at Thimble Island Brewery,
notifications about the events to be shared with the BOD by Alan. Catch Phrase “Come See Y
at the YPN” was approved by the BOD. “Expose Yourself” was not approved.
The “Walnut Beach Ice Cream Run” 5K benefiting Boys and Girls Club of Milford is coming up
on 8/7 and the YPN is supporting the cause by hosting a Hydration Station. We passed around
a sign-up sheet at the July meeting, and 11 YPNers have committed to volunteering! We’ll be
showing a unified presence by wearing our new NHMR YPN t-shirts for the event.
Tom Vanacore presented the opportunity for our group to also participate in Woofstock, an
event held on the Branford Green, August 13th from noon to 6pm in support of the Dan
Cosgrove Animal Shelter. A sign-up sheet was passed around and 10 of our members
committed to volunteer. Woofstock is going to be a fun day of music, dog walking, contests,
and more!
NAR will be accepting applications for YPN Network of the Year until 8/31. Applicants are
required to first submit an idea to the YPN Idea Bank. The NHMR YPN will be putting our
network in the running by submitting an application.
July’s social meetup was confirmed for July 27th at the Thimble Islands Brewery.
The next YPN monthly meeting is scheduled for August 17th, 10 am at NHMR North Haven.

Thank you to all who were able to attend. Bring a friend to our next meeting!

